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ITCH PASSEDINTERURBAN HITS AUTO
SEVEN ARE KILLED.

TWO YOUTHS ARE DROWNED
WHEN BOAT TURNS OVER.

95 IIMITS III

11 FRAUDS GASES

SLOOP GARRYIIIG

LIQUOn SUNK

Aspirii
Say "Bayer" and Insistl

All III PEACE

WIFE, CHILDREN AND BROTHER

AT BEDSIDE WHEN END

CAME.

DIED IN WILSON HOSPITAL

MobHad Been a Member of Congress
Than Twenty-Tw- o Years; Remark.

able Career.

Wilson. Representative Claude
Kltchlh, formerly minority leader in
the lower house Of Congress, died at
a hospital nere arter a long oatue
against various ills.

Mr. Kltchln, whose death bad been
expected hourly for the last few days,
began to sink shortly before midnight
and the end came peacefully.' He had
been In a semi-conscio- condition
since Monday, but rallied and a spark
of hope was held out for his recovery.

At the bedside of the former demo
cratic leader when he died were Mrs,
Kltchln, Mrs.- Lewis B. Suiter, daugh
ter, Mills, Kltchln, a son, and Dr.
Thurman Kltchln,' a brother. They
had been with him throughout the
night. '

.

The body of the statesman was re
moved to a local undertaking estab-

lishment, where it was prepared for
burial. Accompanied by members of
his family and scores of friends it
was carried to his old home at Scot
land Neck, where the funeral
held.

Dr. C. A. Woodard said Mr. Kit--

Baltimore. Harry Ledley and
John Reese, both 17, members of
the Arlal Rowing club; were
were drowned when a row boat
turned over. Three others were
saved. Miss Sadie Keating, Red
Cross worker, made a desperate
attempt to save the young men.
She Jumped overboard brought
both bodies' to the shore and
worked on them before pronounc-
ing them dead.

The drownings and several heat
prostrations marked a sweltering
hot day. It was the second day of
a beat wave, the thermometer reg-

istering 90 degrees.

GENERAL PERSHING ATTENDS

WOULD HAVE U. S. TO DO IT8

PART TOWARD MAKING WAR

IMPOSSIBLE.

President Visits Tomb of "Unknown
Soldier" and Places Wreath Upon

It.

Washington. Standing In Arlington
memorial amphitheater and facing the
onmtcit innB uhi.ro ro hniinii nf
the war dead of the natiop, President
Harding uttered a prayer that the
United States "do Its full part toward
making war unlikely If not Impossible."

"We have already proved that we
can have less of armament" the Presi
dent declared, "let us strive for the
assurance that we shall have none of
war."

Scarcely had the applause from
those assembled in the great national
cemetery for the annual memorial day
exercises died away when the chief ex-

ecutive coupled with his prayer the
hope that should war again come to
America "we will pot alone call to ser-

vice the youth of the land but we
will draft every wealth, and make com
mon cause of the cation's preserva
tion."

Several minutes passed before the
iDDlause which greeted this pronounce

chin's death was the culmination of i
loe-ersi- wiuie or me iooq comroi--complicatlo- ns

t0 B' " . Lyd- -
which developed after , b,acon

ment allowed Mr. HarAlng to continue coin Motors, $1,550,000, and du nan
and then he asserted: j Silk company, $185,000. The largest

" will be a more grateful nation Judgments secured were: Dusenberg
which consecrates all to, a common 'Motors and Willys corporation. $639,-caus-

and there will be more to share! 748; United States Fidelity and Guar- -

the gratitude bestowed. More there
will hff a finer conscience In our war
commitments and that sublimity of
spirit, which makes a people invinc-
ible."

The prayer and the hepe were the
high points in the President's address,
delivered at exercises which in their
impressiveness and spirit had a simil-

arity to ceremonies In many parts of
the land. The President was accom-

panied to Arlington by Mrs. Harding,
who sat In a box to his left dnring
the exercises. Gathered In the marble
amphitheater were a scattering of sur
vlvors of the civil war, hundreds of
veterans of the war with Spain, and
many more of those who participated
in the world war, including their

chief, General Pershing.
The setting was as impressive as the

Detroit. With the victims of the
crash Identified, Oakland County
authorities were Investigating cir-
cumstances surrounding the collis-
ion about ten miles north of De-

troit of an automobile and a south
bound Interurban car. .

In addition to the seven who met
death all of whom were Detrolters,
a dozen or more passengers of the
interurband were cut by broken
glass or were Injured when- - they
Jumped from the car after It crash-
ed Into the automobile.

The dead are Joseph Kaplnsky,
18; Beatrice Chopclk, 18; Mary
Chanculs, 17; Mary Frash, 20; Anna
Frash, 18; Aloysiua Balcar, Jr., 21,
and his brother, Joseph, 18.

CHINESE THROWN TO DEATH

FROM MOUNTAIN CLIFF ON AC-

COUNT OF 6HORTAGE OF
'

. FOOD.

Prisoners' Feet Were Bound Together
Before Being Hurled to ,

Death.

Shanghai. Shortage of food in the
bandits' stronghold at Paotzuku be-
fore the kidnapping of a number of
foreigners from the Shanghai-Pekin- g

express May 6, caused the brigands to
throw 80 Chinese prisoners to death
from one of the mountain cliffs, ac
cording to Information received from
Father William i Lenfers, German
priest who has made several trips to
the outlaw headquarters.

The information from Father Len
fers, which came in a letter from the
prelate at Llncheng, declared that the
prisoners feet were bound and each
was labelled with his name and Iden-
tification before being hurled to death.
One of the prisoners, a woman, was
thrown over with her child in her
arms.

Later the bandits notified the fam
ilies of the massacred captives, and
relatives were permitted to remove
the bodies, identification being facil
itated by the tags.

"One Christian Chinese who al-

ready had paid $1,800 for the re
lease of his son, took delivery of the
corpse." Father Lenfers wrote, add
ing: "Many pallbearers still are
climbing the mountain.

"The only way to maintain peace
here Is to enlist the bandits and
keep them In this territory for years
as a police force, since they alen
are 'familiar with the Inaccessible
mountain fastnesses and trails. If
they are withdrawn, lesser bandits
will band together and cause a simi-

lar situation In the future."
Father Lenfers denies tha,t troops

were in league with the outlaws. He
declares that the soldiers have been
beselging the brigands for months
near Paotsuku, resulting In an acute
shortage of water and food at Paotu- -

ku. ,

Polneare Wins By Large Vote.

Paris. Any doubts as to the solid
ity of Premier ; Polncare's position
were set at rest when the chamber of
deputies by a majority of 438, ex
pressed confidence in him and bis
government and voted him the money
needed to carry out his policy in
the Ruhr.

Only the extreme left voted against
the premier. His other critics did
not even resort to the common prac-

tice of abstaining, but added their
vote to the premier's triumphant ma
jority. .,-

The chamber's vote on the appro
priations of 35,500,000 francs for the
expenses of the Ruhr occupation for
the month of June, was 505 to 67.

The debate took on the appearance
of an assual on the PoJncare cabinet,
M. Tardleu severely criticized the
government's methods' and demanded
of M. Polneare whether he would
change them, at the. sam.e time de-

claring to the chamber he would vote'
for the appropriation. ,

The premier showed plainly he In
terpreted this method of debate as an
attempt to shake the cabinet. Without
Immediate overthrowing it. , He call-

ed on M. Tardleu and hts friends to
vote as they talked and said he would
not admit that orators- - could shake
the' confidence of the country in the
cabinet. '.. '

.

S. A. L. to Float Loan.
Washington. The Seaboard Air

Line Railroad was given permission
b)r the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to issue $7,737,998 in equipment
trust certificates, $6,600,000 to be sold
at 95 1-- the remainder at par. . t

'

Revenue Bureau to ' Discharge 30.''
Baltimore,' Md-rTh- lrty employes

will be dropped from the roster of the
United States internal , revenue bu-

reau, Maryland division, It was an
nounced by Galen L. Taft, collector.

This, he skid, is in keeping with
the retrenchment policy of the admin
istration, as well as the intent of the
last Congress, which made a consider
able cut in appropriations for the ser-

vice. ' '
i

Of the thirty effected, 29 will be In
the Baltimore office.

GLEN BEULAH OF BRITISH REQ.

ISTRY RAMMED BY AN UN-

IDENTIFIED STEAMER.

TEN MILES FROM NORFOLK

Crew It Saved By Coast Guard Cutter;
Members Are Held at

Norfolk.

Norfolk. Va. The 50-to- sloop Glen
Beulah, of British registry, with a
cargo of liquor was sunk when she
was rammed by an unidentified steam-
er 10 miles southeast ef the Cape

Charles lightship. The nine men of

the Glen Beulah's crew were, rescued
by the coast guard cutter Yaraacraw,
which was anchored about 200 yards
from the rum runner when the col-

lision occurred. The sloop sank IB

minutes after the crash.
The members of the crew of the

sloop were brought to Norfolk and
turned over to federal prohibition en-

forcement agents. They were com-

mitted to Jail technically as ship-

wrecked crew of a foreign craft, to
be held for the immlgrantlon authori-

ties. Federal authorities gave orders
at the Jail that they were to be allow-

ed no communication with the out-

side, even with newspapers men.
Coast guard officers believe the

ship that rammed the sloop was an-

other rum runner, pulling alongside
for the purpose of taking over the
sloop's cargo. Seen In silhouette in

the glare of the cutter's powerful
searchlights, the steamer was said
by coast guard officers to bear a
striking resemblance to the Istar,
flagship of the rum fleet, which dis-

appeared from off the coast May 25.

Captain George Kelly of Maiml,

Fla., master of the Glen Geulah d

the coast guard with the fol-

lowing list of his crew: Martin Lu-

ther Gibson, first mate, Miami: Joe
McGee, second mate, Savannah; C.

B. Tutan, supercargo. Savannah;
.Steve Carey, chief engineer, Miami;
Elisha Culmer, second engineer. Lion
Park, Miami; Carl Digman, seaman,
Ft. Pierce, Fla.; Adolphus Hall ne-

gro cook, Miami, and Harry Benson,
seaman, Miami. All except Hall are
Americans. Hall claims to be a
British subject. , ,

' . ,

Not one of the crew of trie sloop
had time to dress after the crash.
They reached the Yamacraw in the
sloop's skiff, with a single oar, clad
only in their underclothes. CaDtain
Kelly upon clambering over the cut-

ter's side contended that it was a
government boat that ran his sloop
down. Coast officers denied this.

Liquor Is Barred.
Washington--. The treasury tossed

on the international doorstep its new
regulations carrying out the supreme
court decision barring all beverage
liquors from territorial waters of the
United States after 12:01 a. m. June
10. No loopholes have been left, ac--1

cording to a treasury spokesman, and
the court's recent construction of the j

dry law will be rigidly applied.
Having failed to find any way by

t

which con met with foreign laws could
be avoided, the treasury based its new
ship liquor rules on a literal reading
of the court's opinion and prepared
to let come what may. Its only hope
of alleviating a situation, which most
omciais agree win De emDarrassing
to international commerce, was said
to lie In remedial legislation from the
next Congress.

Hampshire Town Razed By Flames.
White Rover Junction Vt. Two

men were burned to death and a
woman is missing in a fire which vir-
tually wiped out the village of Canaan,
N. H., 18 miles from here, according
to railroad officials here.

The fire started, it was reported
In a. barn in the center of the village
near the railroad. Children playing
with matches were believed to have
started 'the blaze, The first build
ings to go were the freight and pas-
senger station of the Boston and
Maine Railroad. Canaan has a pop-

ulation of 1,200. . v ;

Pulled Tongue of Balky Mule.
Salisbury. Because he pulled a

mule's tongue in an effort to make the
animal pull a load, Robert Mesimer,
white,., was sent up to court from a
magistrate's court on a charge of
cruelty to animals. A surgeon fonnd
it necessary to cut off six inches of

the mule's tongue in an effort to save
the animal's life.; The tongr.e had
become infected on account of in-

juries Inflicted by Mesimer.

' Two Men Shot to Death.
Madison. : Ga Two men were shot

to death by federal officers near hero
tn an attempt to seize a car in which
contraband liquor was being carried,
It Is alleged. - r.1 '

' Henry Gaisley, one of the' federal
officers in a party of three; leaped
on the running board , of the automo-
bile. Two men in the car are said to
have opened fire on the men and he
returning the fire with an automatic
pistol shot and killed both men.

The bodies of the dead men bars
not been Identified. '

RETURN OF MILLIONS TO THE

GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN

SECURED.

OTHER JUDGMENTS ARE WON

Daughtry Says Report of Accomplish-ment- s

Before Harding; 600,000

Appropriated.

Washington. Attorney General

Daugherty laid before President Hard-

ing a report showing that In the past
year the war frauds sections of the
department of Justice had secured the
return of $3,198,385.19 to the govern-- ,

ment, had , been awarded Judgments
for $1 225,919 more, and had obtain-

ed J95 indictments. Scores of addi-

tional civil and criminal suits are
now awaiting trail.

The $500,000 appropriated by Con-

gress at his request for the war fraud
l nA

work, the attorney general pu.uu
lout, had Deen reiurnea many u,
over by these recoveries despite the

j"most stubborn Interference on the
A A n.Mnno V IHTflrDBIMII

and Involved, and on the part of those
who are used, often Innocently, to In-

terfere with the efforts of the govern-

ment."
"It will take a , long time," Mr.

Daugherty's report . continued, "to
complete this work as It should be
completed in the Interests of the gov-

ernment and in fairness to those wire
may be innocent of any wrong doing

and who honestly served the govern

ment Ih the time of its greatest dis-

tress."
The attorney general organized the

war transactions section personally
and has devoted much of his atten-

tion to Its work. ,

The larger collections In the last
12 months Included the Derby Man-

ufacturing company, $670,000; Lin- -

anty company, $45,710 and Cleveland
Brass and Copper mills, $515,588.

The attorney general's report list-

ed in. detail the funds recovered and
Judgments secured by the govern-

ment, together with scores of persons
indicted, but did not disclose details
of hundreds of cases now under in-

vestigation.

Slack's Bid For Ships Is Highest.
Washington. A thorough investiga-

tion has convinced the Shipping
.poard. Chairman Lasker announced,
that 'ther is no prospect the bid of
more than a billion dollars made by
John W. Slack of Silver Creek, N, Y.,
for the board's merctiant fleet would
ever be executed if it were accepted.

An inquiry on the subject was con-

ducted by the shipping board in con- -

result, Mr. Lasker said, that the offer
had been degnitely classified as a
"summer dream."

This conclusion will be communi-
cated to the special committee of
the Shipping i Board now sitting in
New York and before which Mr,

ing that he may desire.

Spanish Cotton Planters Ask Aid.
Madrid. The government is consid-

ering a request of farm interests that
it aid in the establishment of cotton
plantations in Andalusia. It is be-

lieved the government will ask the
Cortes to appropriate 10,000,000 pese-

tas. y
The Andalusians say their region

can produce enough cotton to supply
all Spanish requirements, that 400,-00-0

bales annually of cotton super-
ior in quality to the American prod-

uct can be raised.

Klwanis Laws to Be Revised.
Atlanta, Ga. Revisoin of the funda-meta- l

laws of the Klwanis Clubs will
shortly be undertaken by a consitlu-tloX-

convention, authorized by the
international convention of Klwanis
in its closing session here. The con-

vention will be composed of the pres-

ident, past presidents, and chairman
and past chairmen of the district
boards of governors. The date of the
first meeting has not been announced,
but the body is to report to the inter-
national gathering next year1 at Den-
ver which was unanimously chosen as
the next meeting place. t

Cotton Condition 71 Per Cent,
Washington. Condition of the cot-

ton crop on May 25 was 71.0 per cent
of a normal compared with 69.6 a
year ago, 66.0 in 1912 and 73.6, the
average May 25 condition for, the last
10 years, the department of agricul-
ture announced in its first cotton re-
port of the season.

Virginia. 79; North Carolina, 77;
South Carolina, 64; Georgia, 65; Flor-
ida, 87; Alabama. 70; Mississippi.-70- ;

Louisiana, 68; Texas 77; Arkansas,
66; Tennessee. 70; Missouri, 64; Okla-
homa, t; California, 93; Arizona, 98.

Unless yon see the name "Bayer" on
Dackaee or on tablets you are not get--

! ting the genuine Bayer product pre
scribed by physician over twenty-tw- o

years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism ,

Neuralgia Pain, Tain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles or ana iuu.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Mononceticacldester of
Sallcyllcacld. Advertisement.

Peers Go In for Pigs.
One does not always associate peers

and pigs. Yet, several
'

noblemen are
personally interesting themselves In
matters porcine, and maintain that
tomorrow or thereabouts British
rashers will sizzle In every' British
jptui, nun, lu7 mtiiuro vt vis usitsj 9

tne "gintienian mat pays
tu,c r"11

ney purit ; hiiu uuru naruujr luuiriu- -

plotes one at Blytlie hall. AH of which
is going the whole hog with a ven-
geance. Passing Show, London.

Cutting Teeth
Made This Baby
Deathly Sick

, "When my baby began cutting his
teeth lie became deathly sick and
his constant crying almost broke my
heart," writes Mrs. D. II. Tldwell,
Grand View, Texas, "but as soon as
I starred giving him Teethlna he got
over it and next day was laughing
and playing as If nothing had ever
been the matter with him."

Teethlna is especially designed to
allay the irritation and feverish con- -

dltlons that are the cause of so much
fretful ness In teething children. It
soon stops the pain, relieves the
trouble and gives the distracted
mother rest and comfort.

.Teethlna Is sold by leading drug-
gists or send 80c to the Muffett Lab-

oratories, Columbus, Ga., and receive
a fuirslze package and a free copy
or Moirett's illustrated Baby book.
(Advertisement.)

Expert That Is Doubted.
An expert tries to tell us that ath-

letics will cure spooning. It didn't
keep the Stone age dandles from pet-
ting the flappers of their uay. Milw-

aukee-Journal.

TheSameOIdGackBchel
Does every' day bring the same old

backache? Do you drag along with
your back a dull, unceasing ache?
Evening find you "all played out"?
Don't be discouraged ! Realize it is
merely a sign you haven't taken good
care of yourself. This has probably
strained your kidneys. Take things
eaiier for awhile and help your kidney
with Doan't Kidney PilU. Then the
backache, dizzineW, headaches, tired
feelings and. bladder troubles will go.
Doawt have helped thousands and
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. 8. B. Short

R. F. D. S. a Mor-
gan St, Shelby, N.
C, says: "I had
a dull ache all
through my back
and when I did my
housework I would
just give out and
had. to stop and
rest I had nervous
headaches and my
kidneys war never
regular In action. I
used Dmn'i Kldnev

Pills and they soon strengthened
way back and kidneys so I was rid
of the aohes and pains."- ..

Gal Doaa'e at Aa Stan, 60e a Bm

DOAN.?S WAV
FOSTER -- MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. V.

M 't?. 'Ills?
k , .

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Sees 2Se, VwXmmi IS tail StcTalcaa 2St

exercises. The amphitheater . was j junction with other government
In flags and the hilU of Arllng-ipartment- g with which Mr. Slack has

ton under an overcast sky were in the j nad business transactions with the
deep green of spring. Just outside the
ampthttheater the tomb of the "Un-

known Soldier' was burled beneath a
mound of 'flowers, and the President
before returning to the White House
placed a wreath upon it and stood for
a minute at salute.

Mrs. .Harding visited tne cemetery lSlack hag been invited. The Silver
an hour before the exercises in the creek bidder will be free, the

and at services held gaId to appear to give any fur-und-

the auspices of the Disabled :ther detaiia 0f his proposal and back- -

he had suffered a slight stroke
paralysis in April, 1920. He had
never been in good health since. Dr.
Woodard stated, although the turn
for the worst did not come until about
three weeks ago.

Americans generally associate the
name Claude Kltchln with the demo-

cratic leadership of the. national Con-

gress from the Inauguration of Wood-ro-

Wilson1 as President until the
republican party won the elections of
1918, and organized both branches of(
Congress.

Mr. Kitchln went to Congress from
(he second North Carolina district in
1901 and had served in Congress from
the fifty-sevent- to the sixty-eight-

Congress.
Mr. Kltchln became majority leader

of the house In the 64th Congress, In
1915, upon the retirement of Repres-
entative Oscar W. Underwood, of Ala--

bama, who was elected to the senate, i

and - continued in that position
'

throughout the 65th Congress. When
'

the democrats lost the house, Speaker
Champ ' Clark stepped down to the
minority leadership with Mr. Kltchln
as ranking member of the ways and

I.. V. .. . . . XT,1.
llnian again assumed nominal party ,

. . . . , . . .
leaaersnip upon tne a earn oi rar.
Clark. He was ill at the time, however
and Finis J. Garrett, of Tennessee,
was designed as acting leader.

His career as the democratic leader
in the house during the Wilson admin-
istration is characterized as brilliant
and spectacular. In those early days
of the war, after he had voted against
the declaration, his relations with
President Wilson are said to have
been strained because of his position ,

against the administration merchant
marine. Those differences are said to
have been smoothed over and it Is'
understood Mr. Kltchln and President

,1 - wVaWilson were on inenuiy terras huso
the former left Washington.
. During the long months of suffer
ing Mr. Kitchln always maintained ,

that bright, cheerful and courageous j

disposition which characterized his i

more than- - 20 years cn the floor of j

Congress. Fro mthe moment he enter
ed the hospital hero hundreds of
friends from near and far visited him
end he greeted them all cordially
with a warm handshake and broad
smile a smile which made him one
of the best loved members of Con- -

STeSS. ..(; ...
x

.

Hurl Flowers a President
Washington. Eight thousand school

children, gathered in American League
park to serenade President and Mrs.
Harding, as a feature of Washington's
music . week, broke away from their
teachers before the program was con-

cluded, and rushing ' good naturedly,
but wildly, across the field, laid down
a' barriage of flowers on the presi-
dential .party.

What had started, as a quiet sere-had-e

was turned into a wild rush of
eager' children, when ; each, anxious
to present either the President or
Mrs. Harding aV bouquet, . took the
short course of hurling the flowers at
Mr. and Mrs. Harding. . ',

Two Killed Near Ashevllle. ,

lAsheville. The mangled body of

William M. Davis, 24, a resident of

West Virginia, who has a summer
home at Ridgecrest, was found, adja-

cent to Southern Railway tracks near
Black Mountain. Davis, it is believed,
attempted to leap from a train during
the night and fell to his death. . The
body was brought here.

H. O. Cannon, 45. a resident of the
Inanda section,-wa- killed when the
automobile in which he was riding
struck a truck and overturned.

American Veterans, assisted in the
planting of an American elm, turning
over the earth around the tree with
a French shovel which has been used
in France. At the request of Mrs.
Harding no advance notice had' been
given of this ceremony and only a
few were present.

Gseece Decorates Five Americans.
Athens. The Greek government an-

nounced the award of the war cross
to five Americans who

died in the service of the near east re-lif- e

during refugee evacuation from
Asia Minor. They are:

; Lester J. Wright, .Waukesha, Wis.,
killed at Alepo by bandits while con-

voying orphans.
George J. Williams. Foxburg, Pa.,

who died of pneumonia at Marslvan
while escorting refugees.

Robert E. Wilson, Morning Sun,
Iowa, who died of typhus at Merslna.

; Mrs. Olive N. Crawford, Boston, who
died of typhus at Treblzond. .

Charles Flint, of Syracuse, N. Y., who
died of typhus at Constantinople,

An official government statement
says: "This is a roll of honor without
precedent. The American effort in be-

half of the refugees Of Asia Minor Is

the most outstanding act of organized
altruism In history. t ' i ;.:

Jesse W. Smith Kills Himself.,

. Washington-Jess- e W. Smith, well

.known in the inner circles of official

Washington as the intimate associate

and trusted political lieutenant of At-

torney General Daughterty, shot and
killed himself in the hotel apartment

occupied by him and the attorney gen-or- al

in common for the past two years.

; The dead man left behind no --word

of explanation, but bis friends express-

ed the belief that it was worry over
iU hftnlth which lod him to end his life.

Salesman Wanted
btn or fall time, Eur mml. PImkiiI work.
hit eommlMlona. Batlafectloa tutrantooa.
lUpraMnt M and am your own Income.
Anr kind of monument fnrnlslwd in Granite
or Marble. One ef ear ma la Virginia mada
llll.ee lat month. Ton, too, ean anare In
thane blf iproats. Oar proposition la a bc
DMnojr-nak- r. Ka anrtnea nomlad. Wrna
today tor f ) m - .,t or
IC!?9I ' v ) A- - Ctj


